This paper presents a case study on data mining services able to support decision makers in strategic planning for the enhancement of small handheld devices. The application provides e-Knowledge services for the analysis of territorial dynamics by processing and modeling huge amount of data, in order to discover rules and patterns in a distributed and heterogeneous content environment. For the analysis of structured data, the application covers the whole Knowledge Discovery process. The purpose of the paper is to show how to implement existing techniques in a flexible architecture for providing new added value services. Finally in our paper, we proposed a RSRM( Read Subset Removal Miner) algorithm for mining on mobile devices.
INTRODUCTION
Pattern Analysis is becoming more popular by the help of the recent developments in the computer and communication technologies. Mobility of the users today gives rise to the problem of mobility management. Modeling the behavior patterns of users in the mobile systems benefits not only the users in smart access, but also the mobile service providers in various fields. In the mobile environments and developments, the users may request various kinds of services and applications by cellular phone, PDA, or notebook from arbitrary locations at any time via GSM, GPRS or wireless networks. Obviously, the behavior pattern and behavior, in which the location and the service are inherently coexistent, of mobile users becomes more complex than that of the traditional web systems. To help the user get desired information in a short time is one of the promising applications, especially in the mobile environments because in today's scenario everyone wants the desired result in short duration of time Pattern prediction and recognition can be defined as the prediction of a mobile user's next movement where the mobile user is traveling between the cells of a GSM network. The predicted movement can then be used to increase the efficiency of pattern analysis by using the predicted movement; the system can effectively allocate resources to the most probable-to-move cells instead of blindly allocating excessive resources in the cell neighborhood of a Handheld user. Effective allocation of resources to mobile users would improve resource utilization and reduce the latency in accessing the resources. Accurate prediction of location information is also crucial in processing location-dependent queries of mobile users. When a user submits a location dependent query, the answer to the query will depend on the current location of the user. Many application areas including health care, bioscience, hotel management, and the military benefit from efficient processing of location-dependent queries. With effective prediction of behavior, it may also be possible to answer the queries that refer to the future positions of users and like or dislike in terms of frequent pattern mining. Compared to the amount of work performed on location update, little has been done in the area of mobility prediction.
We also analyze about the Mobile Agent which is an independent computer program which can migrate independently in the heterogeneous network, according to certain regulations, and seek for the appropriate computing resource, the information resource or the software resource. It can process the resources in advantage of these resources are in the same host or network and complete the specific task on behalf of the user. In this paper we analyze some of the good thing available in pattern mining and we concentrate on those rules to improve the mining pattern which is helpful in improving mining pattern in small handheld devices like Mobile devices,PDA,notebook etc. There are lot of patterns and rule discovered until now we focus on some of the rules which is much more useful in terms of small devices and suited the memory requirement of these devices.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. We briefly review the Data Mining in J2ME aspects in Section 2. The empirical evaluation on different data mining services in section 3.Review in section 4. Proposed method in section 5.The conclusions and future work are given in Section 6. References are given in Section 6.
J2ME IN DATA MINING
The core concept which is used in data mining through mobile is based on j2me.J2me consist of mainly two components first is CLDC and second is MIDP. The j2me architecture enables computing data mining thrives by scaled based on constraints on small computing device. J2ME architecture does not replace the architectural configuration and operating system of small computing device but the J2ME architecture consist of layered application located above the host operating system. The J2ME host architectures system comprises mainly three software layers. The first layer is the configuration part which includes the java virtual machine which is the remedy key for byte codes generated with WTK (wireless tool kit) used for J2ME devices. It directly interacts with the native operating system. The second layer is the profile part which consists of application programming interface (API) for the mobile devices.
The Connected, Limited Device Configuration (CLDC) is one of the special component is J2ME which is installed top on the operating system. The CLDC is implements a stripped down J2SE because of the limited resource in small computing devices. A small computing device has two components which are based on the applications which is fruitful for data mining that is classes and application which is supplied by original equipment manufacturer (OEM). The package, javax.microedition.io, implements the Connection of generic Framework, a generalized API for making network connections.
It is the result of a Java Community Process [1] expert group JSR 30 [2] consisting of a number of industrial partners. The main goal of the CLDC is to standardize a highly portable Java application development platform for resource-constrained, connected devices. shows that CLDC is core technology designed to be the basis for one or more profiles. CLDC defines a minimal subset of functionality from the J2SE platform. Hence, the CLDC does not define the functionality which is operating system dependent, but instead defines the basic Java libraries and functionality available from the Kilo Virtual Machine (KVM). The KVM got its name because it includes such a small subset of the J2SE .CLDC position shows that it is the core part for connections and networking use in handheld devices. Host Operating system is the part of PDA and mobile devices.
The Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP) is a part for a J2ME profile. It is layered on top of CLDC and adds APIs for application life cycle, user interface, networking, and persistent storage which are useful in data mining application. An application written for MIDP is called a MIDlet.MIDlet applications are subclasses of the javax.microedition.mid let. MIDlet class that is defined by MIDP.
MIDlet Suites
MiDlets are packaged in J2ME suite and distributed as MIDlet suites. A MIDlet suite can contain one or more MIDlets. The MIDlet suite consists of two files: Java Application Descriptor (.jad) file
The Java Application Descriptor file lists the archive file name, the names and class names for each MIDlet in the suite, and other information. This file is used by the mobile device to ensure that device has the minimum requirements to run the application which is used in Data Mining Services (DMS).
A Java Archive file (.jar) file.
The archive file contains the MIDlet classes and resource files which is ported on J2ME. These archival values are contained in DMs which are used in mobile devices through J2ME and CLDC. 
EVALUATION
In 1999 Dan Lim proposed mobile agent systems [3] and ubiquitous mobile computing which offer various kinds of dynamic services to the user with versatile devices at anytime and anywhere. Dam Lim proposed ubiquitous environment intelligent mobile agents are mandated to communicate with users and it is enabled by capturing interesting user's behavior patterns. Further, how services and access methods can be provided to user in ubiquitous mobile computing environment is critical problems recently. This environment provides the flexibility on different operating system .Therefore, effective modeling the behavior patterns of user in mobile agent systems is becoming very important. Effective modeling the behavior pattern of user benefits not only the users in smart access by caching or prefetching, in 2002 C.Y Chang et al. [4] and J.L. Chen et al. [5] but also the mobile service providers in financial profit like advertising [6] . Temporal association rules can be used to decide the next likely user's request services based on significant dynamic correlations. In the past, sequential association rule [7] [8] have been used to capture the co-occurrence of user's sequential movement pattern in mobile web systems domains. Service-oriented architecture (SOA) provides a flexible and dynamic paradigm to compose business processes from individual services [9, 14] . Using SOA, enterprise systems can define and execute transactions across multiple server domains at distributed locations.
Enterprises can use SOA's plug-and-play interoperability to integrate different services on the fly to enable cooperation among business partners.
Mobile path prediction is an important issue in both mobile calculating and wireless network, and it has great effect on all the protocols and QoS of wireless network. Shadow Cluster [15] , LZ-tree [16] , PPM [17] , and order-k Markov predictor [18] , all proposed prediction methods respectively. Thesis [19] pointed that order-k Markov performed the same or even better than the others, and among order-k Markov predictors, the order-2 was the best in predicting effect, however, order-k Markov predictors have the disadvantage of space inflation and this is a great challenge when it is put into application in this area.
With the advancements of the wireless communication techniques and popularity of mobile devices, i.e., mobile phone, PDA, contribute to a new business model. In any time and any place, user can get the service through mobile devices from Information Service and Application Provider (ISAP). In [20] and [21] , this business model is called Mobile Commerce. Mobile phones of this new model even provide digital wallet, some banks also provide digital payment through mobile phones and with the approach of 3G, multimedia information will be transferred by mobile devices. In this way, diverse services and applications will be moved on. In the future, Mobile commerce is expected to be as popular as e-commerce [22] .
A number of studies have discussed the issue of analysis of mobile behavior mining. Yun at al. [23] proposed a method of mining mobile sequential patterns. To increase the accuracy of prediction, the factor of moving path was taken into consideration by the authors. However, users' mobile behaviors might be different among different user groups or different time intervals. Higher precision of mobile behavior prediction can be achieved if we can discover the representative patterns in each pair of user group and time interval. In order to provide appropriate services for users with different behaviors, we need an effective personalized mobile behavior pattern mining approach.
In mobile environment, moving log size is very large. It will increase the overhead to integrate all the moving logs into one database server [24] . The centralized mobility pattern algorithm was discussed in [25] which cannot be efficient for large data size. Many parallel and distributed variants of sequential apriori algorithm [26, 29] have been discussed in other resources. In [30, 34] , grid implementation of frequent item sets in a grid environment deals with sales transaction of a company, these algorithms cannot be used directly in our soft computing environment, because this algorithm does not take into account the network topology while generating the candidate patterns. The generation of candidate pattern in is not same as the candidate pattern in mobile environment. In PCS, only the sequence of neighboring location of the network can be considered as the mobility pattern.
We propose incremental parallel and distributed knowledge grid mining approach based on apriori algorithm for mining mobility patterns in mobile environment.
Association rule mining is the most important, frequently used and fundamental technique in data mining which discovers the association and correlation among the item sets in large database. Now a day's data collection is huge and omnipresent in social and business areas. Many organizations are interested in association rule mining in collaborations to achieve joint benefits. But the drawback is it leaks some sensitive information. This should not happen and for the security of such information, application of privacy preserving association rules mining is compulsory [35] , [36] .In Association rule mining databases are transactional database. In transactional database, each transaction represents set of items and these set of items are those items which customers purchase together. By this transactional database, we are interested to find out those set of items, which are purchased by customers frequently. This helps the marketing department to design strategy, mainly to design of display layout with associated items placed together. The format of an association rule is "X⇒Y", where X & Y are the item sets. "X⇒Y" can be interpreted as presence of X item set in a particular transaction implies the presence of Y item set. The extraction of such association rules from transactional database is referred to as association rule mining. Association rule mining is a two step process, in the first step all set of frequent item sets are identified, while in the second step association rules from the set of frequent item sets can be extracted. First part is very expensive and has exponential time complexity. Apriori algorithm is developed by Agrawal and Shrikant [37] .
RECENT SCENARIO
The concept of mobile agent was put forward by the General Magic Company in 1990s when he introduced the Telescript business system [38] . It is an executable program and can move between all of computers of network along with its code and state.
The new method is proposed which stream is mining, with the constraints of storage; it is desirable to identify the outcome in an onthe-fly manner. The modified method was proposed to incorporate the two major mobile constraints: distributed server environments and large data stream [39] . The 4+1 bit method shows a promising result.
In 2009, Toshihiko Yamakami [40] proposed that a user with multiple visits in one day with a long interval has a larger revisiting possibility in the following month than the others. He investigates the minimum number of bits to incorporate this empirical law in order to cope with the two major mobile restrictions: distributed server environments and large data stream. He shows that the method with 2+1 bits can provide usable results to classify regular users in the case study. It gives the lower-bound of memory needed to identify revisiting users under mobile-specific constraints.
In 2009, S. Krishnaswamy proposed a hybrid architectural model for Distributed Data Mining (DDM), which is tailored to meet the needs of e-businesses where application service providers sell DDM services to e-commerce users and systems. The hybrid architecture integrates the client-server and the mobile agent chronologies. This model focuses on the optimization and costing issues of DDM, which are particularly relevant in the context of billing user for data mining services.
PROPOSED METHOD
We proposed a RSRM (Read Subset Removal Miner) for mobile devices .In this algorithm we first take the input from res file which is the part of wireless tool kit(WTK),we add all the data in the list variable. Then we check for the tokens and check the patterns in the tokens. Find the count of each subset and increment the count variable every time when reoccurrence is done. We only add those values which count value is greater than the minimum support value.
If the list is successfully searched then apply pruning on the list.Finally apply the subset removal algorithm and consider only the superset which is useful.
Assumptions:
File-res file to read the data read()-predefined method of java.io list-for storing the value count-stores the occurrences list1-stores the final result. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we survey on different mining techniques along with their efficient way sequentially. By analyzing the above paper we conclude some of good things that we apply for the handheld devices like sequential pattern and other approaches which we apply with CLDC and MIDP components. In future different techniques and algorithm will be our interest to discuss. Similar idea will be discussed for some other major technique of data mining like clustering, etc. How authentication will be achieved between database owner and third party will also be a work of future interest.
